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Executive summary
Yemen has a long history and reputation as a water-stressed country. In the last several decades, the
country’s population has been steadily increasing and agricultural and irrigation methods have undergone
radical change, placing immense pressure on an already strained and very limited water resource. The onset of
war has served to exacerbate an already extremely vulnerable situation. The state of already stretched and
often inadequate urban and rural water supply facilities has deteriorated further due to the consequences of
the war and conflict.
This report takes stock of the current status of water security in Yemen after four years of war, documenting
the impact that conflict has had on water security. The stocktaking exercise compared the state of water
security before the war to the current situation, and assessed how other factors, including climate change and
the underlying problems and vulnerabilities of the water system that existed prior to the war, contributed to
the deterioration of the country’s water systems.
The final section of the report identifies some opportunities for stimulating strategic efforts to rebuild after
the war with water security issues on the agenda and to secure sustainable provision of water services for
social and economic development. This builds on an understanding of where the greatest development needs
are in water resource management, supply and use, and seeks alignment between humanitarian and peacebuilding efforts and longer-term water security. This report will be followed by a more in-depth development
of some of these ideas in a scoping paper for DFID Yemen.
Prior to the war Yemen was exposed to a wide range of vulnerabilities due to intensive use of limited water
resources. An over-reliance in large parts of Yemen on non-renewable fossil groundwater, un-coordinated
water management practices such as the building of upstream dams causing downstream shortages, rapid
growth in population and water demand in urban areas, and in poorer parts of the country a reliance on water
intensive agricultural production for economic subsistence left the country acutely vulnerable to disasters,
climate variation and other shocks. Just before the war in 2013, the annual per capita water availability in
Yemen was 116m3 – already well under the international norm of 1000m3 considered the threshold for water
scarcity. By comparison, the figures for Syria and Somalia were 371m 3 and 444m3 respectively in 2014.
The war has had a negative impact on the availability of water for a range of fundamental social and
economic activities. The conflict has significantly disrupted the provision of water to consumers - water
infrastructure has been actively damaged or destroyed as a tactic of war, the increase of fuel prices and
disruption of supply chain for water facilities equipment and spare parts has left utilities unable to properly
operate and maintain a well-functioning water supply system, and the inability of consumers to pay for water
has led to the severe decline in the state of both urban and rural water facilities. Agriculture – a vital source of
economic activity, particularly in poor rural areas – has suffered, the production of staples and most cash crops
has greatly decreased due to soaring fuel prices and neglect of the irrigation systems. A summary of the impact
of war on the various dimensions of water supply is provided in Table 1.
Water security dimension
Water for health

Water for food security

Change due to political crisis and war
Deteriorated significantly: cholera suspected cases 1.36m since 2016, related
to overstretched and non-functioning urban water and sanitation services as
well as collapsed health care and waste collection.
Deteriorated significantly: limited capacity to contribute to own cereal
production further reduced from 13.6% to 5.8%. The combination of reduced
acreage and lower yields meant that cereal production in four years come down
to 41% of pre-war figure, creating new poverty belts in the coastal lowland areas
and rain-fed areas1 -

1

Noting here the significant contribution of rainfall variability, which through a large proportion of cereal crops
being rain-fed creates acute vulnerability to the effects of conflict – in particular the growing cost of fuel usually
used to pump irrigation water to substitute for rain.
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Water for employment and
livelihood opportunities

Water for economic growth

Water for peace, against
conflict

Groundwater security

Surface water security

Urban water services security

Rural WASH security

Deteriorated significantly: agriculture is an important provider of livelihoods.
New poverty belts have emerged in spate irrigated2 and rain-fed areas where
production has fallen dramatically (see above). Huge job losses (49%), distress
and unwillingness of people to take land on lease reported for instance from
Tihama, related to damage to infrastructure, non-availability of inputs and loss
of markets.
Deteriorated: cultivation of cash crops reduced (10-21%) in upland areas, with
the apparent exception of qat. Near disappearance of horticultural cash crops
from lowlands due to the changed economics of high-priced non-subsidised fuel.
Implication that the pressure on water resource may have eased off. Indications
from a few areas that water use has become more efficient
Mixed picture – with tensions in some areas becoming more intense and
complicated whereas in other areas there is larger or steadied local cooperation
around water resource management or delivery of local water services. Control
over water has not been driving the war; it has remained a local affair, though
many issues to be resolved still.
No hard data – but most likely the deficit between use and replenishment
(which stood at 7-50%) is stable or slightly reduced and rate of groundwater
over-extraction slightly tapered off.
No hard data – but less use of surface water in spate irrigated lowland areas as
the larger systems no longer fully function and agriculture concentrates around
the wadis, more water passed on downstream
Deteriorated significantly but with large performance differences between
urban water providers – with some doing well, but in many cases the position of
service providers eroded (12 out of 14 in deficiency) and in water supply role of
private providers increased but at higher cost and lower quality. Main hazards
are the waste water treatment systems that are seriously overstretched.
Deteriorated: damage due to war and shortage of fuel (8% of civilian facilities
were reported damaged in 2016 alone; combat subsequently intensified) on top
of low coverage (47% respectively 27% for rural water supply and sanitation)
and non-functionality (29%) prior to war. Decreasing economic ability of users
(increased cost, lower disposable income) to contribute becomes the constraint.
Area of humanitarian support.

Table 1: Summary of water security challenges attributable to the war

There have also been some positive developments within this complex landscape. While agriculture has
been placed under great strain, some crops are still producing reliable yields, with a notable example in qat,
which, in spite of its somewhat controversial nature, has remained a profitable crop despite increased fuel
prices. In some areas where water has been particularly scarce, the efficiency of water use for agriculture has
seen some improvement. In the urban water supply sector too, some utilities have seen increased efficiencies,
particularly with technically qualified people managing, monitoring water supply and improving collection
efficiency. And while water disputes at community level do occur, they are still rare, and there are also positive
examples of cooperative governance to fill voids where water management is failing due to inaction.
Even with the end of the war, due to its natural climate and pre-existing development context Yemen will
continue to be a water scarce country that will find meeting its water supply needs increasingly challenging.
In looking ahead to peacebuilding and rebuilding efforts, investments will have to be thoughtfully and
strategically made to strengthen both short term humanitarian needs, as well as longer term development
needs. This report identifies the major risks arising from the current water situation which could hamper
recovery and development in Yemen, along with areas of opportunity.

2

Spate irrigation is a form of water management and water use that is common in Yemen and in a number of
other semi-arid parts of the world. Use is made of short term floods in otherwise dry river beds that are diverted
to the land and are either used directly or used to store soil moisture – see also www.spateirrigation.org
Effects of war on water security in Yemen. Stocktaking study
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Risks
•

•
•

•

Targeted destruction of water infrastructure, while decreased in intensity from its peak, continues to
pose a serious risk and could cause catastrophic knock-on effects for water security over a wide area,
hampering re-construction efforts and the ability to fully recover.
The massive health hazards presented by aging and damaged urban water infrastructure, as manifest
in the cholera pandemic, continue to set back recovery and social and economic development.
Extensive damage to spate irrigated areas and neglect of rain-fed areas that account for 18% and 51%
of agricultural land use respectively, which has already more than halved agricultural output,
continues to worsen impacts on food security, poverty, and livelihoods.
The unsustainable, continued overuse of groundwater for agriculture further increases vulnerability
to water shortages and risk to the impact of any further disruption to the water supply.

Opportunities
•

•

•

•

Because water is largely seen as a local resource and asset and difficult to exploit for strategic gain in
the conflict, it could be the most promising area for reconciliation and local peacebuilding efforts. The
apparent non-politicised nature of water could be exploited to “build back better” and establish good
water resource management measures.3
There is a substantial body of work predating the war that investigated techniques and approaches to
improve and balance water use with sustainability considerations. These were building momentum
prior to the war and remain valid.
The increased presence and reach of humanitarian organisations present on the ground should be
positively leveraged. There is an opportunity to integrate and align their work (as it sometimes
already is) with water service providers and managers to achieve more sustained, long-term impact.
Finally, there is an urgent need to develop recovery investment packages for the water sector. These
may also be used to address the underinvestment of the past. Priorities should include urban water
and sanitation, well monitoring and surveillance, solar power for WASH facilities, and repairs of spate
irrigation canals, dams, and rural water systems.

3

See Section 4.2 for further details. There have not been any instances observed and documented where the
fighting or political manoeuvring in Yemen have been clearly over control of water resources (as opposed to
land or other economic assets). Water utilities and agricultural facilities have been damaged and destroyed –
apparently deliberately given the scale and specific nature of the destruction – but the aim appears to have been
to cause distress to the population (as also in the targeting of health facilities and heritage) rather than gaining
control over water resources.
Effects of war on water security in Yemen. Stocktaking study
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1. Introduction
This report takes stock of water security in Yemen after four years of war. It documents the impact of the period
of turbulence and conflict on water security in Yemen, while also summarising the state of the water sector
preceding the conflict, the impact of climate change and charting the many problems and vulnerabilities which
now interact with conflict to the detriment of water security.
Water security has always been a concern in Yemen. The country has been ranked consistently among the most
fragile countries in terms of water available per capita and has struggled with providing access for all to safe
water. The high population growth (3.1%) put large pressure on the resource base and the water facilities. Rural
development policies – particular in public energy subsidies - in the decades preceding the war encouraged the
heavy extraction of water for agricultural use (an estimated 82-91% of Yemen’s water use is attributed to
agriculture). This led to a rapid fall in water resource availability and increasing scarcity in highly populated parts
of the country. At the same time Yemen’s economy remained very agricultural-heavy with farming and
agribusiness comprising a large share of the jobs (estimated 31%) and hence livelihood security in the country.
Furthermore, limited efforts in implementing water saving measures in the agriculture sector – where most
water is being used, as evidenced by the low penetration of water saving techniques created a unique
vulnerability to disruptions in water supply even prior to the war. The war served to further exacerbate the
challenges to social and economic development through physical damage to water infrastructure and disruption
of the political economy, affecting both immediate needs and longer-term management.
The current conflict has served to accelerate deterioration of the already fragile economic assets in many parts
of the country, including water infrastructure – in particular piped networks and urban waste water treatment
facilities. In human terms, decreased access to safe drinking water and sanitary conditions has resulted in what
has been called “the worst cholera outbreak in the world” 4. Similarly, the deteriorated state of some of the
irrigation canals caused a sharp drop in agricultural production undermining the livelihoods of a large proportion
of the farming population.
This stocktaking report was compiled based on the study of published and unpublished material, interviews
with key persons and a panel questionnaire. The work was informed by the insights of a group of Yemeni
scholars still pursuing their research in water issues in spite of the conflict. By contacting more than 15 key
informants in Yemen5 we have sought to understand the changes in the last ten years and triangulate
accurate information to come to a fair assessment of the current water security challenges. However, a
disclaimer is warranted: data availability on Yemen is weak and was so even before the war. There are gaps,
uncertainties and contradictions, even on important matters, such as water resources availability, water levels,
food import and production. We have made efforts to obtain the most accurate information available where
possible, but sometimes uncertainties remain.
The stocktaking report compares the state of water security before the war to the current situation, and
assessed how other factors, including climate change and the underlying problems and vulnerabilities of the
water system that existed prior to the war, contributed to the deterioration of water security of the country, in
order to identify opportunities that could stimulate efforts to rebuild the country after the war and ensure the
sustainable provision of water services to contribute to societal and economic development goals.
The following sections document the information gathered and synthesised for the stocktaking exercise.
Section 2 outlines the definition of water security and how it links to other development areas. Section 3
provides an overview of how water security was before the war, how it changed during the war and the extent
climate change is expected to further impact the current situation. Section 4 makes observations on the
relationship between the conflict and water. Section 5 looks into the wider context of political economy and

4

(UNICEF/WHO, 2017)
Interviews were held by the writing team by phone and other media with several key persons. Through the
Water and Environment Centre also key informants were approached in government and farmer organizations
using an open checklist.
5
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recent changes – insofar as these can be observed – including some essential context on the ability (or not) of
public authorities to regulate water issues in Yemen. Sections 6 to 9 analyse the four areas where water
security really matters and where this is an issue of health, survival, income, employment and well-being,
respectively: water for food security (section 6), water for commercial production and economic growth
(section 7), water security in urban areas (section 8) and in rural areas (section 9). Section 10 concludes with a
summary of the impacts of the war on water security and the risks and opportunities in the current context.
There is more to say and consider outside this summary paper, and it will be necessary for development actors
to continue to dedicate time and resources to understanding and acting upon Yemen’s water security challenges.
This paper has been kept brief and succinct, to serve as a spur for a wider effort.

2. Defining water security
Water security is the sustainable provision of water services to contribute to societal goals, such as health,
economic development, food security, employment and peace, within acceptable levels of risk. 6 ‘Sustainable
provision’ concerns the availability of water resources, water services for domestic and industrial needs, the
prevention of pollution and contamination and the ability to deal with uncommon events – in particular drought
and floods.
In the case of Yemen, water security is directly linked to broader societal goals: its contribution to economic
development (more than 50% of the population depends on agriculture for income, the larger area of which is
irrigated); the ability of the country to produce its own food (emphasised lately with the current spectre of
famine); water’s contribution to health (e.g. the reduction of waterborne diseases, in particular cholera); and
the prevention of conflict (water can be both a divider and a unifier).

3. Water security before the war
Situation before the war
Yemen has a long history of water management. Some of the most intricate water diversion structures are in
use in the country such as qanats,7 controlled springs and river bed stabilisers (Baquhaizel et al, 2011). Yet in the
last decades, the country’s fragile water resources have come under considerable pressure and even long before
the war Yemen was recognised as one of the world’s least water secure countries.
Population growth has been constantly high. It stood at 3.1% in 2010 – one of the world’s highest levels – with
growth tapering off slightly since then according to World Bank estimates. As water resources have not
increased, per capita availability has fallen correspondingly to 95 m3 per year in 2018. Whilst this is already one
of the lowest in the world, it is expected to drop further to 55 m3 by 2031. This would be below even the level
required to solely meet domestic water requirements. Putting this in perspective, a country is commonly
defined8 as ‘water stressed’ if the amount of renewable water in a country is below 1,700 m3 per person per
year; ‘water scarce’ if it is below 1,000 m3. Below 500 m3 is considered ‘absolute water scarcity’. Although other
countries in the region share similar per capita figures, Yemen has no desalination capacity to augment naturally
available sources and its rural economy is far more vulnerable to water stress than its richer neighbours.

6

Simplified definition from UN-Water (2013)
A qanāt is an ancient type of water-supply system, which taps underground mountain water sources trapped
in and beneath the upper reaches of alluvial fans and channels the water downhill through a series of gently
sloping tunnels, often several kilometres long, to the places where it is needed for irrigation and domestic use.
(Encyclopedia Brittanica)
8
Falkenmark indicator definitions
7
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Added to the sheer low per capita water quantity, the limited water that is available is used very intensively in
Yemen, with almost half of the agricultural land being under irrigation, There are three main types of water
resource in use in Yemen: groundwater; ‘spates’ (short duration floods in ephemeral rivers) and the direct use
of rain. The large majority (between 82 to 91%) of water use in Yemen is attributed to irrigation for agriculture.9
As discussed in sections 6 and 7, during the course of the last four years of conflict water use may in fact have
reduced due to improved water use efficiency in groundwater irrigated areas and the decline of spate irrigated
areas following the disrepair of the flood channels. Evidence for this is still anecdotal, however, and the longer
term effect of the former of these two trends is uncertain, while the latter trend does not describe a positive
effect on water security.

Type
of
cropped area
Groundwater
irrigated area
Spring irrigated
area
Spate irrigated
area
Subtotal
irrigated area
Rain fed area
Total cropped
area
Population10

1970

2001

2007

2012

37,000

410,000

453,616

405,264

%
Change
(1970-2012)
995%

73,000

n/a

29,492

40,527

-44%

120,000

n/a

147,602

255,175

113%

230,000

n/a

630,710

700,966

205%

1,056,000
1,290,000

610,000
1,200,000

614,185
1,484,852

735,480
1,436,446

-30%
16%

7.66 M

18.30 M

21.70 M

24.88 M

325%

Table 2: Transformation in agricultural water use 1970-2012. Source: MAI, 2012

But as Table 2 shows – based on official estimates – the 1970-2012 period was a time of complete transformation
in water use in Yemen.11 From nearly zero in 1970, groundwater irrigation rose to 400,000 hectares (ha) in four
decades, almost entirely by privately owned wells. The area under spate irrigation increased significantly as well
from 1970 to 2012. Part of this was made possible by development investment in the spate infrastructure,
another part was fuelled by the conjunctive use of groundwater and spate water – with farmers developing
numerous shallow wells in the command areas of these extensive surface irrigation systems.
In contrast the area under rain-fed agriculture declined dramatically. This has been attributable to low grain
prices (due to food imports), competition from other income sources and the inability to maintain water
harvesting structures. The decline in rain-fed agriculture has had a long-term negative effect on water security
in these areas as the traditional terraced fields helped to stabilise the high land environment and retain more
water on the slopes to feed into groundwater recharge. The decline in agriculture leads to the breakdown of
these structures which compounds water stress.
This transformation should also be set against the spectacular population increase – increasing more than
threefold in the same 1970-2012 period.
9

91% is based on FAO data and has been more or less stable since 1990. This is a similar figure to other countries
in the region, which are also water stressed but tend to have fewer exacerbating factors negatively affecting
water security. 82% comes from the often quoted water balance
10
Source: https://www.populationpyramid.net - for 1970 the population of (North) Yemen was 6.16 M, and the
estimated population of the Republic of South Yemen was 1.5 M.
11
As government statistics the figures are based on estimates and as such not entirely accurate. Under the
Yemen Water Portal project an irrigation map was created in 2013 for Yemen based on high resolution remote
sensing analysis. This established the area under irrigation (groundwater and spate irrigation) at 753,800 ha,
which is not at large variance with official statistics – with the difference being 6%. As data become more specific
(on crops or on areas), the deviation may be bigger.
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The transformation in water use has caused the depletion of groundwater in Yemen through massive and
prolonged over-extraction from aquifers. In spite of the widely acknowledged groundwater overuse, there has
not been and still is no comprehensive system of recording water consumption, water resource availability or
water shortage in Yemen. However, the many studies, calculations and field observation all point in the same
direction. An estimate based on the situation in 2000 put the imbalance at 7-50% for different basins but other
estimates suggest that groundwater overuse in many local areas can be at a factor 3-5 of replenishment
(MetaMeta and Pan Yemen 2013). 12 In spite of the variation all figures point to a significant degree of overuse,
corroborated by falling groundwater levels throughout the country when these are (infrequently and
incompletely) measured at ground-level.

Vulnerabilities of Yemen’s water security
Yemen’s extreme water scarcity and exposure to climate change manifested itself already before the war in
several ways.
First, the country is increasingly reliant on the use of non-renewable fossil groundwater. Declining water tables
were observed in all areas where groundwater is used for agriculture – both in the highland systems where high
value crops prevailed and in the lowland areas where shallow wells were used in combination with surface spate
flows. The cost and effort of developing a new successful tubewell has become increasingly high.
Second, upstream catchments are depriving coastal areas of critical water supply. In the mountain catchments
more than 5000 small dams have been built, retaining water run-off at the expense of the downstream flows to
the coastal lowlands. The flood flows that are the main source for the coastal belt started to arrive later over
the last thirty years, disrupting agriculture cycles and altering the coastal ecosystem landscape.
Third, within the coastal plain itself much of the surface and subsurface flows have been retained upstream
for the cultivation of bananas and mangos for export to neighbouring countries. The reduced release of surface
(flood) water to the tail end of the coastal irrigation systems has in some area been causing coastal
desertification (Al-Qubatee et al., 2017. Some coastal areas have dried out and fell prey to sand dune movement
(as in Al Mujelis) and others are affected by intrusion of saline sea water (as in Al Ger).
Fourth, the heavy demand on limited water resources is taking a toll on urban and rural water supply. Even
before the crisis it was increasingly difficult to identify new water resources to serve a growing urban population,
and the services that were in place were already inadequate. In 2014, the population with access to improved
water services was 56% for urban centres and 47% in rural areas. Improved sanitation services covered just 37%
of the urban population and 27% of the rural population
At the same time livelihoods in Yemen have become increasingly locked into the use of water in irrigated
agriculture. Agriculture, agri-services and farm labour remain the largest employer in the country, providing jobs
for an estimated13 29% of the population – with proportion in irrigated areas higher.
Within Yemen there is a large variation in agro-ecological systems and the nature and degree of water insecurity
differs between different parts of the country, as does the expected effect and impact of climate change, the
number of people involved, the economic opportunities at stake including employment as well as the impact of
12

Several other estimates exist using different methods. An often-quoted figure is that Yemen over-extracts an
estimated 0.9 Billion Cubic Meter (BCM) of water each year from its deep aquifers and that groundwater aquifers
are declining one to seven meters each year (DGIS 2018). Another water accounting by the Ministry of Water
and Environment is that by 2010, the total annual water usage in Yemen is estimated at 3.92 BCM, of which 3.23
BCM (82%) is used for agricultural activities, 0.55 BCM (14%) for municipal water supply and 0.11 BCM (2.7%)
for industrial purposes. As the total annual renewable water supply is estimated to be 2.5 BCM, of which 1.5
BCM is surface water and 1.0 BCM is groundwater, the deficit is around 1.4 BCM.
13
Estimates for the proportion of the population employed in agriculture vary significantly. The World Bank
indicators put the proportion at 47.7% for 2018. Other sources notably WFP-UNICEF (2006) and Egel (2011)
come to only 8% and state that most income in rural areas is from non-farm labour and remittances. Another
albeit outdated source (UNDP 2006) comes to a figure of 31% for 2004. We have used the most recent available
estimate from an ILO labour force survey from 2013-14. The conflict is likely to have affected this figure
significantly since 2014.
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the war on water security and conflicts. Table 3 below – offered as an approximation – attempts an overview
and quantification of the impact in different parts of the country, based on the different prevailing water use
systems. The focus is on water resource management. The table gives an overview of endemic water security
risk and the added impact of climate change and the Yemen conflict. It also presents for discussion areas of short
and medium term solutions.14

14

See also Section 10. As a follow up to this report, possible ways forward will be examined.
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Table 3: Vulnerabilities by area and water resource typology

GROUNDWATER BASED
SYSTEMS

SPATE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

RAIN DEPENDENT SYSTEMS

AREAS WITH NO OR VERY
LIMITED AGRICULTURE

CHARACTERISATION

High land areas, transformed
into high value cultivation from
deep tubewells and (often
ineffective) storage dams

Use of temporary floods in
wadis, in some areas combined
with the use of shallow
groundwater

Use of rainfall for cultivation of
crops in relatively cool high
lands - in spite of size, systems
not well known

No reliable water resources for
agriculture, water use for
domestic use only

GOVERNORATES15

Al Baida, Amran, Hajjah, Sa'dah,
Sana’a, Ta'izz

Abyan, Al Hudaydah,
Hadramawt, Lahj

Dhamar, Ibb, Al Jawf,

Aden, Al Mahrah, Al Mawjeet,
Raymah, Al Dali Shabwah,
Socotra

11,118,710

5,830,434

2,686,486

2,928,832

3,446,800

1,703,008

823,811

ENDEMIC WATER
SECURITY CHALLENGE

Overuse of groundwater
resulting in declining
groundwater tables

Reduced supplies to down areas
in flows; retention of run-off in
mountain dams

Erratic rainfall and changed
economics resulting in decline of
rain-fed agriculture

Livelihoods relatively
independent of water
availability
Historically and presently
no reliance on water use for
livelihoods

CLIMATE CHANGE EFFECT
ON WATER SECURITY

More erratic rainfall - larger
reliance on already precarious
groundwater buffer

More variable and peaked runoffs require better water
spreading

Increased rainfall may revive
some abandoned rain-fed areas

TOTAL POPULATION16
POPULATION AT STAKE

17

15

Governorates have been categorized on their prevailing water use, as a first approximation.
Based on CSO population statistics of 2017 corrected with the population of major cities.
17
Taking an average of 31% of the rural population employed in farming. This is an approximation that can be refined with more detailed data on agricultural labour force
and rural population for each governorate.
16
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GROUNDWATER BASED
SYSTEMS
Business case for fruits and
vegetables weakened due to
rising fuel prices - yield decrease
10-21%

SPATE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

RAIN DEPENDENT SYSTEMS

Export market opportunities
foreclosed and reduced
availability of inputs

Longer term decline in economic
basis reinforced by war
disturbance

IMPACT OF WAR ON
WATER REGULATION

Role of government in local
regulation weakened

No maintenance and general
disturbance, causing silting up of
canals - 41% fall in production

Reduced resilience of population
due to increased prices

Reduced resilience of population
due to increased prices

POTENTIAL FOR
MITIGATION – SHORTTERM

Promote local water use
regulation in combination with
measures to reduce water use

Restore flood channels using
heavy equipment, repair of war
damage

Promote drought resistant crop
varieties combined with local
procurement

Protect the very limited sources
of domestic water supply

POTENTIAL FOR
MITIGATION – LONGTERM

Water use plans for critical
basins combined with
alternative livelihood
opportunities

Improved water management in
spate systems combined with
updated water distribution rules

Invest in water retention and
land management to increase
moisture retention

Introduce non-conventional
sources of domestic water
supply such as dew and fog
collection

IMPACT OF WAR ON
WATER USE
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Damage to facilities
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Climate change effects
Yemen, with its overstretched water resources, combination of high population density per cultivable land
population growth and semi-arid climate, Yemen – even without the impact of war – is very vulnerable to
climate change. Yemen occupies rank 166 out of 181 on the ND-GAIN index (2016). It is the 30th most vulnerable
and 17th least prepared country in the world, combining extreme vulnerability to the impact of climate change
with little to no readiness to address or adapt to its effects.
Over the last 30 years temperatures have significantly increased, at a rate of 0.19°C per decade. Also, an increase
of 29% in total annual precipitation over the last 30 years has been recorded (Netherlands Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, 2018).
The rise in temperature and increase in rainfall and change in rainfall patterns is predicted to continue:
•
•

•

Further increase in temperature of 1.2 to 3.3°C by 2060 with the highest increases in the interior areas
A likely further increase in rainfall. with probably the steepest rise in the September to November
rainfall (see also Breisinger et al. 2011). Though the general prediction points to on increased wetting,
there are wide variations in projected on total future rainfall
More extreme weather, with intense precipitation and larger proportion of rainfall in heavy events is
to increase, whereas the number of wet days may decrease and there may be a substantial increase in
the frequency of hot days and nights

As far as can be ascertained, the effects of climate change vary across the country. An analysis of regional climate
change impacts on agriculture in Yemen shows a chequered and inconclusive pattern (Ministry of Foreign Affairs
2018). Production increases are expected in the highlands (from Sa’adah to Taiz) due to higher temperatures,
however, yield reductions are expected in some lower and hotter areas such as around Raymah in the west,
Abyan in the south, and in the eastern half of the country. Because of this, the contribution of the impact of
climate change to the water security situation cannot be determined as largely positive or negative; it is currently
not observed to pose a severe detrimental effect, relative to other more pressing factors that have been
identified.
In the next sections the situation during the war is described in more detail: the nature of the water related
conflicts, the changes in the political economy and the change and current status of water security, related to
food crops, commercial agricultural production and urban and rural service.

4. Conflict and water
There is a pervasive narrative that competition over scarce water resources can trigger conflict. Given the high
levels of water stress in Yemen, it makes sense to explore how and to what extent water has been an element
in the war in Yemen. This section investigates three dimensions in this regard, covered in three subsections as
expressed in the table below.
Section 4.1

Section 4.2

Section 4.3

Has the war and conflict in Yemen directly targeted water security?
- Has there been explicit targeting of water and agricultural facilities as part of the war
strategy?
- By whom, how, how much, what is the evidence?
Has the Yemen war and conflict been fought over control over access to water?
- Has the Yemen conflict been used to gain control over land and water resources?
- As a primary concern or as a side issue?
- Or have other natural assets been more important in this war (oil fields, minerals,
harbours)?
Has the war and conflict in Yemen changed the dynamics of local conflict and cooperation
over water?
- Has the conflict aggravated local or regional conflicts over land and water?
- Changed the dynamics of the local conflicts?
- Has the conflict affected cooperation or conflict resolution mechanisms?

Table 4: Disaggregating water and conflict effects
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Has the war targeted water infrastructure?
There is evidence that parties to the conflict have undermined water security in the country by deliberately
targeting civilian installations – appearing to be part of a strategy to cause hardship and distress. The evidence
however is problematic, because of severe constraints in recording which make attribution and intent difficult
to prove incontrovertibly. Where damage to water infrastructure, resources or services is acknowledged by
conflict parties, it is usually claimed that this was collateral damage justified by military targets either nearby or
deliberately occupying civilian structures. It is also somewhat easier to pinpoint damage that occurs due to
airstrikes (almost exclusively a Coalition tactic unavailable to Houthis and other armed groups) than by other
means, making it hard to accurately apportion overall blame and infer intent. At the very least, however, it is
clear that extensive damage to water and other essential civilian infrastructure has occurred.
The Coalition bombing campaign has frequently struck civilian facilities, including water infrastructure,
agricultural land, roads and market centres. Urban and rural drinking water facilities have been damaged in both
air strikes and ground combat. For example, the buildings and earthmoving equipment of the Tihama
Development Authority, the agency responsible for the operation and maintenance of the spate irrigation
systems in the Tihama coastal lowland, were damaged by military strikes. Another highly publicised example has
been the water supply system in Nushour in Sa’ada, which has been hit three times during the war, leading to
strong protests from UNICEF which has been trying to keep the facility functioning.18
Mundy (2018) on behalf of the World Peace Foundation19 has prepared the most comprehensive overview from
available sources – primarily the Yemen Data Project, which relies on anonymous contacts and open source
investigation.20 According to Yemen Data Project data: of all targets between 2014 and 2018, civilian installations
were hit more frequently than military facilities. In the early part of the war campaign primarily military targets
were chosen, but this changed after September 2015 when the war appears to have broadened from a military
operation to an economic war. The Coalition campaign first concentrated on Sa’ada and Sana’a Governorates
and later broadened to Hajja, Taiz and Al-Hudeidah. From March 2015 to August 2016 (according to data from
the Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation/MAI) more than 40 attacks were recorded on agriculture and irrigation
offices, as well as nearly 180 on arable farms and between 60 and 80 on animal farms.
Another assessment of the damage during the war particularly for rural WASH facilities was undertaken by the
Water and Environment Centre (WEC) of Sana’a University (2017). The assessment was done for 18
Governorates from September to November 2016, using focal persons, media reports and reports from field
workers. The assessment highlighted that in all 18 governorates water and sanitation infrastructure has been
affected by war – either by the direct impact of the war or the inability to carry out maintenance. From the data
available in the period 2014-2016, a total of 962 WASH facilities (including healthcare facilities) were damaged,
of which 39% were totally destroyed. This included: 438 water facilities,21 497 health units and 27 sanitation
installations. In order of impact, most damage was caused by air strikes, combat and conflict-related nonavailability of spare parts or fuel. Sa’ada governorate experienced the highest rate of completely destroyed
WASH facilities projects (145) followed by Taiz (137), Al-Hudaydah (127), Al-Byadah (116) and Hajjah (77) – i.e.
in Houthi controlled areas and areas in the frontline of the conflict.

18

https://www.unicef.org/press-releases/access-water-continues-be-jeopardized-millions-children-war-tornyemen
19
Mundy, M. The Strategies of the Coalition in the Yemen War: Aerial bombardment and food war, October
2018, World Peace Foundation: https://sites.tufts.edu/wpf/files/2018/10/Strategies-of-Coalition-in-YemenWar-Final-20181005-1.pdf
20
www.yemendataproject.org for detailed data set and methodology. Data are collected from a range of sources
and are cross-referenced. Mundy also uses data from the MAI and other sources.
21
Both urban and rural
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Figure 1: Absolute number of completely destroyed WASH facilities by governorate, by November 2016

Figure 2: Territorial control at the time the WASH facilities destruction data were collected (open source data;
authors referenced in figure)
It is not possible to draw detailed conclusions regarding impact from the WEC data, due to a lack of contextual
information enabling us to gauge the size and impact of the damaged and destroyed infrastructure, as well as
the pre-war distribution. Impact will depend locally on what was destroyed and how actors responded to the
local crisis by repairing water systems or developing other sources of supply. Similar issues affect other datasets
concerning civilian infrastructure damage (see Mundy 2017, p12: ‘Targeting of rural Yemen in the war’).
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Whatever the detailed interpretation of the data, however, damage to water infrastructure continues. According
to the Humanitarian Country Team (2019) from October 2017 to September 2018, 15,170 conflict incidents were
reported, including airstrikes, armed clashes and shelling. Many of these incidents caused damage or destruction
of civilian facilities, including irrigation systems, agricultural sites, schools, hospitals, WASH facilities and
sanitation systems.22

Has access to water been driving the war?
If damage to water and agricultural facilities has been deliberate, as evidence suggests, is it motivated by gaining
control over water resources? Is water considered a strategic asset and has the war been used by the major
conflict actors to gain control over water resources or over critical catchment areas?
From the evidence it seems not. Access to fishery grounds (near Socotra), harbours (Aden, Hudaydah and
others), oil fields (Marib), and minerals have been cited as strategic goals of the participants in the regional war,
alongside many other historical, political and economic factors. 23 However, geopolitical analysis does not point
to water as an important driver in the conflict.
There are no instances where the fight and political manoeuvring have been obviously over control of water
resources. Water utilities and agricultural facilities have been damaged and destroyed but the aim appears to
have been to cause distress to the population (as also in the targeting of health facilities and heritage) rather
than gaining control over water resources. It appears that water is used as an instrument of conflict but is not
fought over as a strategic asset.
This makes intuitive sense given the scattered (many small groundwater systems) or erratic (spate flows in
ephemeral rivers) nature of Yemen’s water resources. These myriad water resources moreover are already
occupied by local user communities through tradition and by their own investment – and are as such very
different from other heavily contested strategic assets.

Has the war changed the dynamics of local conflict and cooperation
over water?
The third question is whether the war has exacerbated local conflicts over water resources or whether (where)
it has fostered more local cooperation. This is a complex issue and there are challenges obtaining reliable and
representative data from the ground. This section tackles the issues pertaining to local conflicts. There is
inevitably some overlap with the subsequent section that provides a summary of the political economy of water
management more broadly and how the war has affected this.

4.3.1 Pre-war: conflict, cooperation and voids of inaction
Conflict studies on Yemen give the impression that scarcity-induced water conflicts are rife. They are also
suspected of having a role in the broader destabilisation of the country. There is some evidence for this negative
dynamic, but there are also positive examples of cooperative governance as well as simple ‘voids’ where water
management is failing due simply to inaction.
That water disputes exist in Yemen and in some circumstances lead to local conflict is undeniable. There has
been considerable conflict in the development of spate irrigation systems, where it is not uncommon for a strong
22

According to this source as many as 600 civilian structures may be affected every month. This is a high figure
– though not comparable with the Mundy/WEC data as it counts incidents rather than facilities affected.
23
Books on the conflict and Yemen’s recent history by Isa Blumi, Helen Lackner and Ginny Hill were published in
2018. Between them they present some competing in-depth views on the current and historical drivers of the
current war.
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party to develop new land and divert more water than authorised. Conflicts over groundwater at community
level are rarer (Lichtenthaler, 2010), although not unusual – for example the long-running and violent conflicts
occurring over groundwater resources between urban and rural areas, as in Taiz and Tuban. The scale and impact
of these conflicts is less clear24 and importantly it is not clear if or how they are connected with the war currently
in progress.
The danger with over-emphasising the incidence and importance of local water conflicts – and particularly with
assuming a connection between these local disputes and the broader regional conflict – is that it undervalues
the local regulation and good management which does take place and in general does not take into account the
variety of local contexts with differences in history, power relations and local leadership. It can lead to sweeping
assumptions guiding policy and mistakes by development actors. 25
On the positive side, Yemen actually has a history of ingenuity and local cooperation in developing its water
resources, mastering challenging terrain and geology (van Steenbergen et al, 2011). In spate irrigation systems
water rights rules are honoured that have a history of several centuries. Also in the face of heavy use of
groundwater a remarkable number of examples of local cooperation in groundwater regulation have developed
(Taher et al, 2012, Morris-Iveson et al, 2018), where communities put in place easy to monitor rules on
groundwater use (no drilling zones, well spacing, spring protection, ban on high water consuming crops to
regulate access among users). These good examples came into being either spontaneously, as a result of
community to community learning or as a spinoff of programs that helped the development of Water Users
Associations (WUA) in the past. So there are elements of a solution to water conflicts that have local legitimacy,
and which do not rely on usually absent or ignored formal regulations and government management. Box 1 gives
some of these cases.
Box 1: Community groundwater management
In Taha et al (2011), 24 cases of local groundwater management are described where communities put
restrictions on uncontrolled groundwater development. The examples are from Sana’a, Taiz and Dhamar but
also from other parts of Yemen. The trajectories of all these cases are different, relying on local leadership,
on a community organisation, even on a formal WUA. The enforcement of these rules sometimes by informal
norm, sometimes by community decision or by referral to local authority. In some cases the community has
also invested in common infrastructure (recharge weirs or dams, spring development, shared pipes). Almost
of all these cases came about spontaneously without external support. Below six sample cases are
summarised.

2

Place (Reference)
Wadi Qarada, Bani
Hushaish, Sana’a
Al-sinah, Almaafer, Taiz

Type of management
Informal norms, Leadership,
WUA
Community organisation

3
4
5

Al-Gawaref, Ibb
Qa’a Al-Shams, Amran
Wadi Al-Har, Anss, Dhamar

Informal norms
Leadership
Community organisation,
Leadership

1

Local regulation
Restrict well drilling, recharge weirs in
wadi bed, well sharing
Well distance, blocking out well
development in sensitive areas,
permission by the National Water
Resources Authority (NWRA) only with
consent of the cooperative
Ban on irrigation of qat
Ban on water transport by tankers
New agricultural wells only if they
serve drinking water too

24

A widely reported but apparently erroneous figure is 4000 deaths annually related to water conflicts. First
referenced by Hales (2010), who clearly stated that it was an estimate of casualties from both land and water
disputes, derived from an unpublished Ministry of Interior report. The figure has subsequently been misquoted
as deaths purely from water conflict by numerous authors. Another commonly quoted but unreliable figure is
70-80% of local conflicts being water-related. Citations for this figure ultimately trace back to a news article
written by journalist Laura Kasinof in 2009, referring to data from Sana’a University which appear not to have
been published.
25
Two unpublished DFID-commissioned reports by Sonja Al-Amry (2008) and Hydro-Yemen/CARE (2005) are
cited in Hales (2010) as containing reports of conflicts ignited by donor interventions in water management.
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6

Mawia, Taiz

WUA

Joint WUA to regulate new well
development, replacement of qat in
some areas

Source: Taha et al, 2011.
A third characterisation contrasts with both the negative and positive governance narratives. In spite of
examples of conflict and cooperation, it is more common to find that no local regulation is attempted and local
water resources are overused or mismanaged through lack of action rather than malice. Inaction prevails and
water rights should be updated but are not. These voids of inaction can be more damaging ultimately than water
conflicts, as conflicts tend to lead to resolution one way or another, whereas voids allow problems to worsen
without anyone acting, a problem particularly common in areas dependent on groundwater. The nature of
groundwater decline is often that it occurs gradually and is largely invisible until it becomes acute, when it is too
late to act and options to resolve the situation to the mutual benefit of all users have diminished. In such
situations, the outcome of a conflict is more likely to end up safeguarding the interests of one party over others,
compared to identifying the issue earlier.

4.3.2 Effects of the war on local water management
The study team conducted a series of interviews with Yemeni water experts and international experts on Yemen
specialising both in water and in conflict and governance, posing questions on whether the war has intensified
competition or promoted cooperation.
The general finding is that there has been no clear general trend either way. There does not seem to be a uniform
pattern as to whether conflicts, voids or cooperation have increased or decreased during the last years of crisis
and war. From a panel discussion it was clear that tension over water persists in Yemen, be it the random drilling
of wells or the rules for the operation of small local water reservoirs or the water rights in spate irrigation
systems. At a larger level there are also conflicts around urban water systems – as around the disposal of waste
water from sewerage systems.
There is some anecdotal evidence that some water user associations (WUAs) created in the past have done
well and are taking increased care of local water distribution in the absence of government authority.26 In
Sana’a and Sa’ada some water user groups have assumed a larger role in groundwater protection, and in spate
irrigation systems some WUAs that had become dormant are now arranging basic cooperation among water
users. There are also reports that the groundwater development rules created in the past persist, as they serve
their function well. Where the situation has improved, this has been attributed to a combination of an urgent
and solvable problem and a local absence of powerful competing interests.
However, it is clear that in several areas the local power dynamics have changed, with a knock-on effect on
water governance. In the past, local disputes in rural areas would generally be managed by local stakeholders.
Local tribal leaders or key figures in the community would arbitrate and enable agreements over water access.
While this is still true to a very large extent, it has been made more difficult and problematic in some
communities due to the conflict. There are two overall dynamics.
Firstly, the fragmentation of central government authority has led to local personalities challenging existing
and accepted leaders within some communities in Yemen.
Houthi dominance in and around Sana’a as well as Hodeida; the on-going conflict in and around Taiz, and the
political machinations and tensions in the southern part of Yemen, notably in Aden, have in some cases changed
the landscape in terms of personalities who manage and arbitrate water access within communities.
In Houthi controlled areas key community leaders (empowered by the Houthi controlled central government)
have in some cases been able to supplant traditional local tribal leaders. In some of these cases real influence
and leadership in the community may be retained by such traditional leaders, but not always. The change from
pre-conflict political leadership and the recent changed dynamic caused by Ali Abdullah Saleh's death have once
26

A respondent noted that water user associations entirely associated with donor or government projects tend
not to operate for long, while those constructed on top of traditional governance systems tend to endure.
However, basing WUAs on traditional power structures also entrenches the strength and power of those already
benefiting from the status quo.
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again shifted the political sands at local level. This has, according to interviewees, caused benefits (in terms of
water access) to those who support the Houthi authorities above those who do not show such support or have
actively opposed the Houthis in the past. Therefore decisions around land disputes in Sana’a and in the north of
Yemen are reported to have significantly benefited those linked to the Houthis, to the detriment of others. Most
often with land rights being changed comes access to water which empowers these elite at the local level.
Similarly in Aden it seems that Yemenis living in the south but who are from (or perceived to be from) the north
have seen some of their rights reduced, including in rural areas around access to water. In Taiz the violent conflict
between the various parties has caused such a strain on water access that communities and even families find
themselves at odds with one another. These tensions could increase, and may have already have grown into
conflict in or between communities. In other areas social fabric may be ruptured due to the presence of
externally supported armed groups.
By contrast, other areas which appear somewhat removed from the Yemeni conflict such as Al Mahara and
Hadramout appear have relatively robust informal and formal mechanisms in place at local level to manage
access to water relatively fairly. There appears to be more accountability by those who ‘govern’ the population
in those areas. Generally speaking the population in these areas therefore feel that access to water is ‘fair
enough’ and that they have local tribal and other leaders to turn to and influence the governorate leadership
when problems arise.
Secondly, fragmentation and the erosion of the capabilities of central authorities has made arbitration of
water access issues and validating the resulting local agreements far more problematic.
Local leaders face increased difficulties when trying to draw in central or regional level government actors to
support their decisions. In the past, if decisions were not locally accepted or if they needed more official or highlevel support then local leaders would look to the government authority for support. Sometimes this would
involve an official making a journey to the locality to formalise a local decision, enable a local agreement to be
made or access officially registered mapping, which proved land rights. The degree to which this helped in the
past is arguable, but research shows that support from higher authorities to local arbitration and agreements
did occur and sometimes helped resolve the issue. With the current conflict having fragmented Yemen as well
as made many of the government bureaucracies in Sana’a poorly functional or non-functional, central
government enabling of local dispute resolution is now missing.
Many of the issues around water access are not new, but are now worse due to the conflict, putting additional
pressure on communities’ ability to access water. The degree to which this is true varies across Yemen. In some
governorates they are successfully managing water access in the local community (this even appears to have
improved since before the conflict in the Hadramout governorate). In others this is not happening.
As long as the conflict continues, the erosion of governance institutions and mechanisms will also continue. If
these institutions and mechanisms are further eroded then arbitration and decisions on land rights (impacting
water access) and water access itself will become even less capable. We can expect decisions to be slower and
driven increasingly by personal agendas rather than reflecting local needs. This will erode the legitimacy of
arbitration decisions. In such circumstances the risk of conflict at a local level around water access can only be
substantially increased.
The one potential positive is that water is extremely important to local communities and is more of a practical
than a political issue. It is therefore a good starting point for peacebuilding efforts. There are opportunities for
local confidence building around water management and to consider how voids and potential conflict could be
reduced or mitigated by enabling arbitration and decision making at community level.
Some areas of support that might help in this context include:
-

Resolving historical land disputes
Enabling access to copies of land maps by local arbitration mechanisms
Returning government or local authority offices to a functional capability level
Training of mediators and enablers at local level
Mobile courts
Community-to-community learning on successful regulation
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5. Water and changes in political economy
Sections 6, 7, 8 and 9 contain deeper analysis of the different elements of water security touched on in earlier
sections: the use of water for food security, for cash cropping, for urban WASH and for rural water supply.
This section first describes the changing political economy context in which these issues are taking place.

Pre-war
First the political crisis, then the war changed the political economy of Yemen. In 2011 the autocratic regime of
Ali Abdullah Saleh came unstuck after thirty years in power. It was characterised as ‘dancing on the heads of
snakes’ - a constant trade-off between elite interest groups, trying to keep all of these on board at the cost of
broad-based development (Clark 2010, van Steenbergen et al. 2015). As the main play was trading off different
power centres, room for policy steering and implementation from the top was limited in water management or
on any other topic. In the personalised autocratic system, there were only a few people at the top. Their limited
number and their preoccupations precluded a leadership engagement with water security in Yemen. Some have
pushed the point further, concluding that rather than dealing in security the political leadership was ‘thriving on
chaos’ (Blumi, 2011; Philips, 2012): the fragility of the country and the risk of instability was used to lever
financial support from neighbouring Arab States and from the United States, the latter increasingly linked to a
perceived danger of religiously motivated terrorism.
Moreover, even if it wanted to, central leadership had little to offer to the management of water resources or
water services. In water management in Yemen local management and user development prevails – both in the
highland groundwater systems, in the traditional lowland spate irrigation systems and the rainfed areas. Though
water security is a challenge in Yemen, it is a challenge that is currently the sum of hundreds of local issues.
Central political leadership has had little value to add.
National government departments and authorities were supposed to take care of this: the National Water
Resources Authority (NWRA) for water resources management and the General Authority for Rural Water Supply
and Sanitation Projects (GARWSP)) for rural water supply. There was considerable investment from donors in
monitoring systems, management support, studies, awareness creation, capacity building and the development
of rules and regulations. But in spite of this, the NWRA has been frequently criticised (e.g. Ward, 2015, Mumssen
et al, 2017) both for its top-down approach and its consequent near-total inability to regulate to regulate any
water resource users other than the public ‘local corporations’. The private sector largely does as it pleases
without formal regulation. Similarly, GARWSP has been accused of a number of chronic failures, primarily an
inability to effectively engage with local social structures and power dynamics. This has left a string of failed
projects, described by Lackner (2017): “well over half its projects failed either immediately on construction or
shortly thereafter; let alone those which were never completed, with wells without pumps or pumps without
wells.”
Many things changed with the political crisis of 2011-2014. After the transition of power, the interim government
started the National Dialogue, that was to lead possibly to a new Constitution. This was an entirely new process
– involving several stakeholder groups that were previously not heard, such as youth, women and civil society.
The final outcomes from the National Dialogue aimed at giving water management a higher priority: creating a
shorter distance from users to state; emphasising the role of national government, local authorities and
communities in water management; proposing the establishment of a High Council and the integration of
different Ministries working on water; emphasising the introduction of a legal culture; and creating the
opportunity to announce local ‘water resource emergencies’, triggering concerted action in areas with severely
stretched water resources.
Following the ultimate failure of the NDC, and with the country now divided and at war, the political economy
is entirely changed.
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How the situation has changed
First, there is the new leadership in the two divisions of country – both preoccupied with the conflict and power,
with again no priority or capacity to engage with water issues. As Salisbury (2017) has pointed out, however, the
two commonly perceived divisions are an oversimplification of a highly complex war. There is a fragmented
picture of local power groups controlling the asset base and taxing trade in their localities, creating de facto
mini-states in Highland West Yemen, Tribal North Yemen (Al Jawf, Mareb, Bayda)., Hadramawt (Coastal and
Northern Hadramawt), Separatist Tribal South (Al Dhale, Lahj, Abyan, Shabwa), Al Mahra and Taiz. In general, in
this setting the role of sheikhs and military leaders as local power brokers in the areas where they are present
(North and East) has gained in importance. In this setting the leadership pre-occupation with local water
management or ensuring adequate WASH services is quite minimal.
Second – as may be expected – the role of the formal government bureaucracy is reduced from its already low
base: in regulating water use and water services, in investing in water infrastructure or in measures to improve
water use efficiency. There has been no pay for civil servants and no operational budget for government services
in the North. The international projects that promoted better water management or better water service
delivery and invested heavily in awareness and capacity building are no longer there. Even so offices are
attended and a modest semblance of management and regulation is upheld, especially near urban centres. It is
reported that in North Yemen NWRA is still issuing licences and is cooperating with local councils to regulate
water use, however this cannot be verified. It is obvious that the role of government departments in supporting
water management – where it existed before – is reduced.
Third, Yemen has become a fragmented state with even more local strong men. 27 One thing the Yemen conflict
has most definitely produced is more men with guns (modern automatic and heavy weapons not simply
traditional Yemeni side arms) who are willing to use them for their own goals. With even less centralised ‘law
and order’ than had been the case and localised militias who can be easily co-opted for money, the scene is set
for years after this conflict has finished for strong men to try to dominate the local scene. Communities will go
local to get strong men to support them and their survival needs.
It is these ‘strong men’ who may well decide on water access, possibly now and certainly in the future at a time
when traditional institutions and mechanisms have been progressively weakened. With many interviewed
during this research having indicated that future localised conflict will be about water rather than other
resources, and that access to water will empower ‘strong men’ and local leaders, its seems clear that access to
water resources will cause even more tension than in the past, and could cause localised conflicts to erupt. This
dynamic would also give opportunities to violent extremists to engage in influencing communities.
Where this is likely to be the case, serious consideration needs to be given of how local institutions and
mechanisms can be robust enough to manage competition around water access. This will be key to mitigating
instability and conflict at the local level in Yemen.
Fourth, related to the emergence of local strongmen, a war economy has come into effect whereby ‘life goes
on’ and services are still provided – whether by previous public suppliers or by existing or new private means.
This applies for the import of fuel and grains – now largely in the hand of private parties. It also applies for
provision of WASH services: the setbacks that were experienced in some cities to services from the Water and
Sanitation Local Corporations have been partly compensated by the increase in services of private water
providers and by water tankers, albeit at higher costs. Another aspect of the war economy is that de facto local
rulers (see also above) are in control the asset base (oil, minerals) and using this to generate revenue for running
their affairs. The same applies for the control of trade and smuggling, adding an increment to the price of major
commodities (Sana’a Center for Strategic Studies 2018).
Fifth, on the positive side though evidence is patchy it seems that the vacuum in water governance that was
created with the war has been filled in some localities by a larger role for some of the autonomous organisations
created in the past, such as Local Corporations and Water Users Associations – see also sections 6-9. Their
independence from government and public funding has allowed some to stay financially afloat whilst still
providing services.

27

Refer to Hales (2010) Under Pressure: Social violence over land and water in Yemen for detailed discussion of
armed violence and the changing face of social conflict in Yemen pre-dating the current war.
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The war in Yemen has had many effects – not just the visible direct damage to water installations, but a changed
political constellation, the emergence of war economy, a partly collapsed public finance system, the
compromised availability of essential commodities (fuel, grains, agri-inputs, spare parts), the displacement of
people and an overall impoverishment of the population. These are addressed in the coming sections, discussing
respectively:
•
•
•
•

Water for food security
Water for commercial production
Water for urban services
Water for rural WASH

6. Water for food security during the war
The sector in which the most serious decline in water security in Yemen has been registered is the production
of staple crops28. There has been a dramatic decline in the cultivation and production of cereals in Yemen during
the war. This has had severe repercussions on the rural economy – not only in production, but also importantly
in job opportunities, rural income and vulnerability of the population.
Even before the crisis and war Yemen relied heavily on importing food grains. Agricultural development policies
of the decades preceding 2011 – in particular the high fuel subsidies – favoured the development of irrigated
cash crops, whereas at the same rain-fed agriculture was neglected and the labour-intensive traditional land
management techniques declined.29 This transformation was described in section 3.
Close to 90% of staple food was imported before the crisis and the war. The current reliance on food aid is a
continuation of this past. The already limited capacity of Yemen to feed itself was further reduced during the
last four years. Both the area under cereal cultivation and the average yield per hectare have gone down
dramatically. The acreage decline is from 857,024 ha in 2013 to 512,659 ha in 2017, whereas average yields
dropped from 1,0 tons per ha to 0,7 tons per ha (source Agricultural Statistics). Combining both negative trends
cereal production in 2017 is only 358,355 tons – only 41% of what was produced in 2013. The governorates with
the steepest decline are Al Hodeidah, Sana’a, Dhamar and Hajjah (see Table 6 and Table 7) – the first covering
the spate irrigated coastal plain and the last three extensive rain-fed areas.

28

The majority of data referenced in this section are from National Agricultural Statistics published by the
Ministry of Agriculture and Irriigation.. As with data on water resources, there were serious concerns about the
reliability of agricultural data prior to the war and these have only deepened since 2011. The study team has
however cross-referenced the broad trends with analysis of satellite data in Klaassen and Jacons (2018) and
these established similar trends
29
For a detailed history including the lasting socio-economic damage caused be development policies, including
the loss of traditional grain cultivation areas and techniques, see Mundy, M., 2017, The war on Yemen and its
agricultural sector (Draft paper for the ICAS-Etxalde Colloquium: The future of food and agriculture April 2017).
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Table 5: Crop acreages and crop production in Yemen 2013-2017. Source: MAI Agricultural Statistics

To put the current cereal production in perspective: the 2013 pre-war figure for food imports was 565
MT/month. In order of importance this concerned: wheat (73%), sugar (17%) and maize (10%). The domestic
production of cereals in 2013 was 864 MT or 72 MT/month, equivalent to 11.3% of national food requirements 30
or 13.6% of cereal requirements. As mentioned, from 2013 to 2017 cereal production in Yemen came down from
864 MT/year to 358 MT/year. At the same time requirements increased with 3% yearly, due to population
growth. The reduced domestic production by 2017 to 4.8% of national food requirement or 5.8% of cereal
requirement.
This decline in cereal production translated also in a substantial loss of jobs and livelihoods. A rapid survey by
ILO (2016) estimated that in Al Hodeidah between 2014 and 2015 not less than 49% of job opportunities in
agriculture were lost. This is an incredible number – and even if lower signifies an important tend. The collapse
of this grain producing areas has had a dramatic impact on the livelihoods in the area. The loss of livelihood
opportunities and increased vulnerability is further documented in a field survey by WEC and FBLN in 2017
established that:
•
•
•
•
•
•

There is a 28-45% decrease in crop production;
43% of all households in Wadi Zabid and 20% in adjacent Wadi Siham go hungry every day;
Families without adequate food stock range from 57-81% in Wadi Zabid and 60-75% in Wadi Siham
Most families have adjusted their nutrition budget to a lower income, respectively 95% and 82% in
Wadi Zabid and Wadi Siham;
Many family assets have been sold to buy food (67% and 66% respectively; families have sold land and
livestock (42% and 61%) for the same; suspended children’s education (61% and 63%).
As a sign of the hardship in farming, it has become unusual for people to take land on tenancy –
accelerating a further decline in cultivation

30

As Yemen always had a food security problems, the pre-war import is assumed to reflect minimum
requirements.
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There are a number of underlying reasons for the dramatic decline in cereal production during the conflict. The
first is that with the war the financial basis for cereal production was undermined. The cost of production
increased, as did the costs pf processing and transport, the latter triggered by higher fuel prices, Availability of
agro-chemicals became limited, creating more exposure to pests and diseases. In some of the grain producing
areas outmigration and displacement – especially near flashpoints such as Hodeidah - is also a factor. One area
that has been particularly badly affected during the war were the coastal lowland spate irrigation systems,
important production areas for cereals, sorghum and fodder. In the spate irrigation systems, the water from
short term flood events is diverted for productive use. This flood water carries high sediment loads. In spate
irrigation the management of the silt loads is as important as the management of water. The lack of
maintenance, also due to the damage done by airstrikes on the earth moving equipment caused the flood
irrigation canals to silt up. Unpublished research data (2018) from Wadi Zabid confirm this development: out of
76 farmers interviewed in 2017, 64 mentioned that their farming operation had decreased in the last four years.
The Agricultural Statistics indicate that both grain sorghum and fodder grain cultivation in Al Hodeidah
Governorate declined steeply. This is corroborated by analysis using remote sensing data. An analysis of the
WAPOR database held at the FAO showed a dramatic reduction in bio-mass in the wadis of the Tihama, especially
those in the south of the area. Within the spate irrigation systems, most cultivation is now increasingly clustered
close to the river – indicated that the canal network no longer functions to carry water to the fields (Klaassen
and Jacobs, 2018).
.

Table 6: Total crop production 2013-17 by governorate – with blue coding signifying top producing governorate
per agricultural commodity (MAI data)
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Table 7: Difference in annual crop yields in percentages in 2017 compared to 2013 (MAI data)

7. Water for commercial production during the war
Compared to the decline in grains and fodder production, the reduction in commercial horticulture has been
significant, but less dramatic. Though some cash crops have disappeared (cotton - as the processing facility
closed down) and others have been very severely reduced (mango, banana, jasmine), the overall decline in
commercial fruit and vegetable production was respectively 10% and 21% over 2013 to 2017 according to the
Agricultural Statistics.
The principle factor in most cases has been the diesel price – the major cost item in pumping groundwater,
operating farm machinery and in transport. Until 2013 diesel was heavily subsidised (Al Weshali et al 2011).
These subsidies were removed in 2014 – causing considerable social unrest. Since the onset of the war, diesel
prices have been erratic with wide fluctuation between different parts of the country. On average the diesel
price has increased twofold since the beginning of the hostilities. The graph below shows the fluctuation in diesel
prices exceeding that of exchange rate fluctuation and exceeding that of wheat prices. As a result, after the
removal of the diesel subsidies there has been a sea-change in farm economics with many crops becoming
unprofitable to farm or simply to risky as the main cost factor (fuel for groundwater pumping) become
unpredictable.
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Figure 3: Fuel prices fluctuations against fluctuation in exchange rate and wheat price (source: DFID Yemen –
Weekly Humanitarian Dashboard –06 February -12 February 2019)
The one exception to the decline in groundwater irrigated agriculture is qat. According to the Agricultural
Statistics the area under cultivation has been stable, though there are anecdotal reports (such as Mounassar
2014) that qat cultivation has increased in the last four years and that new wells were drilled to accommodate
this expansion.
There is a paucity of recent data on this subject, so we focus here on the Sana’a basin, which produces 20% of
the qat in the country. A detailed remote sensing study covering the basin (Klaasen and Jacobs, 2018) indicates
that in some areas (close to Sana’a city) water consumption has reduced. In the north of the basin water
consumption has fluctuated from 2011 to 2017, but has also shown an overall downward trend. In spite of this,
biomass yields in this northern area have increased, suggesting that water is being used more efficiently in qat
production, possibly in response to the higher costs of pumping. There is no clear conclusion on the trend in qat
cultivation – let alone one applicable with any confidence to the whole country – but the most likely picture is
that qat production has been sustained and in some areas even increased, the increase also being due to larger
water use efficiencies.
High margins have made qat the only attractive crop – able to absorb the shocks of the diesel price rise (Al
Weshali et al 2015). Because of the large amount of money changing hands in qat cultivation and business, the
crop has become the lynchpin of the farm economy. In the past already nearly one-third of the agricultural
labour force was engaged in qat production (World Bank, 2007) making it the second largest source of
employment in the country, exceeding employment in the public sector (Gatter & Al Asbahi, 2009). The figure
has most probably increased. The high profits made have meant a substantial transfer of money from urban
centres to rural areas – keeping these rural areas attractive and vibrant. The cultivation of qat has added
resilience to Yemen’s rural economy: it represents an important economic sector (though of a stimulant product
with limited benefit to society, economically similar to tobacco) that has been resilient to the dramatic changes
that have taken place elsewhere in the economy as a result of the conflict. Some adjustments have been made
with the sales of lower grade leaves to cater for an impoverished clientele.
Qat is also integrated into the war economy of Yemen: tax levied on the transport of qat is an important
source of income for local groups (Sana’a Centre for Strategic Studies 2018). Levying such taxes was discussed
on several occasions in the pre-crisis period as a source of revenue for the government and as a means to create
the funds for investment in higher water efficiency and better water retention.
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In spite of the prevailing water stress, there still exist many unexploited opportunities improve efficiencies in
water use, which would ease the tension on groundwater and subsurface sources. There is still much scope for
water savings in use (see also section 10). Such opportunities would have to be combined with better local
regulation, to avoid the simple expansion of cultivation to take advantage of cost savings, leading to no overall
decrease in water use.

8. Urban water security during the war
Since a Cabinet Resolution in 1997, the strategy in urban water services in Yemen has been based on principles
of decentralisation, corporatisation, commercialisation, and separation of service delivery and regulatory
functions, and partnership with the private sector. It took shape in the establishment of 15 autonomous Local
Water Supply and Sanitation Corporations (LCs) in 14 governorates and 14 autonomous Water Supply and
Sanitation Utilities (WUs), covering 29 urban centres. In this regard the corporatisation of urban water supply in
Yemen has progressed further than elsewhere.
The common challenges of the urban water sector in Yemen following the political crisis of 2011 and the
subsequent war have been the unreliable power supply, the steep rise of fuel prices, the lack of spare-parts the
difficulty to adjust tariffs, the risk of political interference in management, and the stop on new investment. This
crippled several urban water service providers, who in some cases already suffered from over-employment or
under capacity infrastructure. The LCs and WUs had to operate under considerable pressure. Most of them have
been affected by direct damage and vandalism of its facilities such as buildings, pumping stations, reservoirs,
laboratory, stores, gaudery rooms, or WWTP facility According to GIZ (2016), 5-12% of selected facilities in the
North were damaged and 3-9% in LCs in the South. Data on the smaller WUs are harder to obtain.
Against these challenges, several strengths in the urban water security sector should be recognised: the often
young and technically qualified human resources in most of the utilities, the efforts in improving collection
efficiency, the existing of assets such as of customer service centres and the application of GIS and Information
Technology Systems (MetaMeta 2018). The functioning of a monitoring system with comprehensive
performance indicators across all urban utilities was a key achievement in the urban water sector in Yemen. The
utilities operate in a far more data rich environment then the agricultural sector.
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Table 8: Performance of Water and Sanitation Local Corporations in 2013 indicating high (blue) and low (red)
performance (GIZ 2018) 31

A complete up to date war time assessment of the LCs is not available. However, as an indication the cost
recovery data have been gathered from 12 LCs (GIZ 2018). It shows that most LCs are now in financial bad
weather with negative cash flow in all LCs except Ibb, which has an outstanding resilience performance
(MetaMeta 2018). The major challenges of the urban water and sanitation service provision is the lack of power
and fuel sources for water production and wastewater treatment, the unpaid salaries and incentives of the staff,
and the reduced ability to pay for water services by the customers.
The performance of the different LCs has differed widely. Comparing two specific LCs is instructive regarding
these differences: the Sana’a Water and Sanitation Local Corporation (SWSLC) and the Ibb Water and Sanitation
Local Corporation (IWSLC). During the war period the SWSLC saw its performance reduced dramatically: its water
production reduced by 77%; the number of paying customers fell from 90 to 20%. The water charge was not
adjusted yet bill collection dropped to 32%.
This may be contrasted with the performance of the Ibb Corporation. The IWSLC achieves nearly full recovery
on customer bills and, has in the last three years been able to expand the volume of water produced and has
increased customer connections for water supply and sanitation by respectively 21% and 17%. It adjusted its
tariffs on several occasions in the last years to deal with the increasing energy costs. There were a number of
factors that explained the remarkable performance of the IWSLC. First it was spared the worst of the war damage
and the infrastructure of IWSLC was robust enough to serve to an ever-growing customer base. GIZ (2018)
includes a provisional estimate of the damage to urban water facilities. In seven cities (Taiz, Sana’a, Aden, Sadaa,
Hajja, Lahji, Abyan) between 3 and 12 of facilities were assessed to be either completely or partially damaged.
A second reason underlying the IWSLC’s remarkable performance is its financial autonomy and strong nonpoliticised leadership. By maintaining strong customer relations and having a supporting oversight board, it was
able to adjust the prices for its services and to continue to collect the service charges. This allowed IWSLC to
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Collection efficiencies relate to the payments against the bills issued. In some cases collection efficiencies for
a given year – like 2013 – exceeds 100% as earlier bills were settled. Non revenue water compares the water
production with the water volume for which bills are issued. The difference, i.e., the Non Revenue Water is
either through physical leakage and through system leakage, i.e. non billing.
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generate sufficient revenue to pay for all essential running costs and ensure timely payment of staff, even in
hard times, retaining high staff morale. Had the IWSLC been dependent on public finance, it would have been
much more exposed to the financial trouble that came with the Yemen war, such as the cessation of government
payments. Moreover, there was well-targeted support from humanitarian agencies which helped to strengthen
IWSLC and enabled it to continue functioning. Support was targeted to resolve urgent problems, such as the
exposure to high fuel prices and the provision of necessary equipment. Though these contributions were modest
in terms of the overall LC budget, they removed important bottlenecks.
The reliance of customers and staff on the success of the utility created a positive spirit that helped to overcome
difficulties. For customers, the agency is the only route to affordable and relatively reliable water supplies; for
staff it was the only way to secure a job and income. The war in fact galvanised IWSLC’s performance. There was
simply no alternative to this beneficial mutual dependence and humanitarian agencies did not act to undermine
this by providing free trucked water where it was not needed. The positive example of Ibb suggests that even in
times of hardship in other utilities there is scope for better performance.
Figure 4: Cash flow of 12 LCs in 2016 (GIZ 2018)

In addition, local private providers take care of a large part of the urban water services, through small local
treatment plants, piped networks or through tanker services. The private providers and informal services still
play a critical role in the service provision in Yemen, but the extent to which their performance is affected by
war is not known. According the World Bank (2017), public water providers serve 48% of the population and the
remaining is covered by the private and informal services (World Bank 2017). Of the 52% of customer served by
private providers 16% is by water tankers and 38% by local piped networks or small reverse osmosis plants.
The presence of the private providers has added to the resilience in urban water supply by providing a large
range of service providers. They had already filled the gaps prior to the war, but during the war their share of
services, especially by water tanker operators, increased where the LCs and WUs failed to deliver. In Sana’a for
instance, the LC serves only 38% of the city population (AL-Washali et al. 2016). The private water sector covers
the remaining 62% of the population in Sana’a city, a share that is increasing. On the other hand in Ibb where
the Local Corporation performed well, the share of services of private tankers went down, due to their higher
and rising cost and the inability to reach certain areas with water tankers because of security constraints. There
are water quality concerns around private provision. Abu-Lohom et al. (2018) highlighted quality issues in the
supply chain of the water tankers in Sana’a and linked it to the cholera outbreak in the city.
Also, what the local private providers however do not provide are waste water treatment and sanitation
services. Due to continued population growth and in several cities the influx of IDPs sewerage and waste water
treatment services remain a vital bottleneck.
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9. Rural WASH security during the war
Even if the movement of IDPs (numbering 3.34 M as of 2019)32 has made changes to demography, Yemen
remains a rural country still. Before the war 69% of the population of Yemen lived away from urban centres.33
The provision of WASH in rural areas has always been a challenge in Yemen grappling with coverage and nonfunctionality. Prior to the crisis and war, the water and sanitation service coverage was 47% and 27%
respectively, provided through more than 5000 small-scale water supply projects and to a lesser extent through
decentralised sanitation systems. Since 2004 the General Authority for Rural Water Supply Projects (GARWSP)
focused increasingly on the implementation of sanitation measures in combination with rural community water
supply project. Of the implemented projects of GARWSP 29% remained inoperative. The main causes are the
ineffective community water committees or conflicts. Due to overuse of groundwater resources GARWSP also
had increasing difficulty to make successful drillings – the failure rate of new borings rising to 35-40%.
In 2010, GARWSP carried out a comprehensive survey for its rural projects, yet in the 2011 crisis, GARWSP
headquarters and stores were vandalised in the skirmishes in the area, including the documents from the
comprehensive survey. Whereas the current extent of coverage in rural WASH is not known, it is based on the
reports of the WASH cluster lower than the earlier 49%. Rural WASH installations have not been spared from
combat damage and neglect. Table 9 is an overview, based on survey in the end of 2016 (WEC 2017). Two years
into the war 8% of the rural water systems had been affected – in most cases directly by strikes or by being in
the combat zone and in other cases because of the inability to maintain and repair.34 After 2016, fighting
intensified in 2017, but the impression is that increasingly, rural WASH services are effected by the overall
economic malaise: the costs of running the rural water supply systems have increased strongly, while families’
financial capacities to pay for water services have fallen. The Humanitarian Needs Overview (UN Humanitarian
Assistance Team, 2019) established that:
“Over half of districts in Yemen (167 of 333) are in acute need of sanitation support. Most water systems
in famine-risk districts are heavily reliant on humanitarian assistance for fuel or other services. An
estimated 55 per cent of the population do not have access to improved water sources. As a result,
people are increasingly resorting to unimproved water sources and lack adequate sanitation. This
increases the risk of diarrhoeal disease, which in turn leads to deteriorating nutritional status and, in
some cases, greater risk of death. Although trucked or bottled water may offer relatively safer water
sources, prices have risen considerably – up to 45 per cent in some areas”.

32

Humanitarian Assistance Team (2019). Against the large number of IDPs there has also been a strong trend of
returning IDPs (1 M).
33
This number is likely to have changed with the large number of IDPs in Yemen (2.3 M persons as of August
2018) - 345,000 IDPs recently displaced by the Al Hudaydah emergency as of August 2018, many of whom are
reported to be rural.
34
It appears that some areas were particularly targeted. In Taiz, Hajjah and Al Hudeidah respectively the damage
due to war action was 72%, 56% and 52% of the damage to the water system in 2014-2016. The remainder was
due to missing spare parts and fuel shortages. Overall the impression from the panel survey is that as the war
progresses the financial crisis and the collapse of income opportunities is becoming more important as the
driving factor for the collapse of the rural WASH facilities, i.e. communities simply not having resources left to
maintain the systems.
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Table 9: Rural water supply statistics prior to the war and war damage (WEC 2016)

Currently, the key players in the rural sector besides GARWSP are the Public Works Project (PWP), Social Fund
for Development (SFD) and UNICEF. Sixty more players are also active in the rural sector including the
government of Japan, the World Bank, World Health Organisation (WHO), Danish Refugee Council (DRC),
Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA) and Kuwait Direct Aid These different external agencies work
together in the WASH cluster and have since 2016 worked on restoring rural water supply systems. The support
concerns:
•
•
•
•
•

Operational support to water supply and sanitations system
Provision of spare parts, solar power and repair and rehabilitate water supply systems
Provision of water disinfecting agents for water supply treatment
Water quality surveillance
Capacity building for water local and sanitation authorities/training of water management committees
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10. Effects of the war, risks and opportunities

Figure 5: Some of the complex interaction effects of conflict and war

Effects
As may be clear from the above, the effect of Yemen’s war goes far beyond direct casualties. It has destabilised
the country in many dimensions with a multi-faceted impact on water supply and water resource use. It is
obvious that water security remains a huge challenge in Yemen, as it was before the start of the hostilities in
2014. This section summarises the main effects of the war but also discussed the risk and the opportunities that
the current situation presents. In many respects water insecurity has been aggravated and complicated in the
period of conflict. Figure 5 above summarises several aspects:
•

•

•

The direct damage of the hostilities to water facilities – intentional and unintentional has affecting the
functioning of urban and rural water facilities and the agricultural sector providers in the spate irrigation
areas;
The large group of internally displaced persons, estimated at 3.2 M people, places pressure on water
facilities in their new refuges and in the returnee areas, but is also depleting some areas of agricultural
labour
Political factionalism compromises the management of the urban water utilities and other public
service providers – with approximately half functioning far below standard
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•

•
•
•
•
•

The total suspension of electricity and the erratic and costly supply of fuel has inflated the cost of
running water services, has undermined the financial case for certain types of agriculture (vegetables,
grapes) and has made transport very costly
The reduced supply of spare parts cripples the functioning of urban and rural water facilities, whereas
the non-availability of quality agri-inputs undermines high external input agriculture
The suspension of payment to civil servants in the North of the country seriously affects the
performance of regulatory organisations and is contributing to an overall contraction of the economy
The suspension of public investment combined with increased demand puts pressure on an often
already crumbling infrastructure
The emergence of a war economy has created new profiteering groups, but is also accelerating the
fragmentation of the country is small fiefdoms
The biting poverty, the waning of savings and in general the reduced consumer’s ability to spend has
affected the financial feasibility of many water services and has affected the demand for agricultural
commodities, bringing the economy in a further downward spiral.

Risks
In terms of water security in Yemen, four important risks stand out that add to the number of people in distress
and that affect the long-term water resource base of the country. Some of these risks are endemic: they have
their origin in the period before the political crisis and the war, but they are seriously aggravated in the last eight
years. Other risks can be traced directly to the war.
1.

The broad destruction of physical water infrastructure and governance mechanisms continues to
accumulate over time and will have increasingly long term consequences for Yemen’s ability to recover
from the conflict. Given the current state of turmoil, the physical damage caused to water infrastructure
(including water treatment facilities, pumping stations, irrigation diversion weirs, canals and more) will not
be repairable for a considerable length of time. Direct targeted destruction of water infrastructure appears
to have slowed at present, but a hit on a major urban water treatment facility or spate irrigation weir could
be catastrophic for water security over a wide area. Compounding the physical damage is the less visible
damage being dealt to both formal and informal water governance structures and mechanisms, which is
cumulative and not easily reversible. Although it appears informal mechanisms have been more resilient,
the effects vary by location and context and the overall effect appears negative – the more so the longer
the conflict endures.

2.

The enormous health hazard represented by the ill-maintained urban sewerage and waste water
treatment installations and piped water networks. Even prior to the crisis there was underinvestment in
these facilities and they struggled to keep an acceptable level of service, also in view of the growing urban
population.35 To this the influx of internally displaced persons has been added in the last four years,
especially to cities that represent relatively safe heavens. Investment in sewerage systems and water supply
was always a government responsibility but it stopped with the crisis and the war, and there is a growing
backlog. The overloading of the current under-capacity system is an important contributor to the cholera
outbreaks in the country. According to the UN Humanitarian Country Team (2019) there were 311,000
suspected cases of cholera in 2018 (January-November). This is an improvement over the 987,000 cases in
2017 (driven by health campaigns), but is still an unacceptably high number.

3.

Damage done to the coastal spate irrigation systems and the rain-fed farming areas limits Yemen’s
capacity to produce food The grain basket and also a major source of livestock production. There is damage
to facilities of the Tihama Development Authority and to some of the weirs. The canals that are used to
carry heavy sediment loads (up to 6%) with the flood water are silted up. Part of the area has witnessed
heavy fighting and people have moved out. They were also the areas with the largest farming population
who are now all in distress. There is a severe drop in livelihood opportunities and farmer income, a depletion
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For example, the sewage treatment plant in Sana’a was designed to serve a population of 1.5m people (Raweh
et al. 2011) but the population of the city now stands at over 3m.
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of family reserves and an increase in hunger. The coastal agricultural systems and the rain-fed highland
areas are transforming into a poverty belts. In creating agricultural livelihoods the management and safe
use of water resources is essential.
4.

Continued overuse of groundwater in the highland regions will have devastating consequences if not
managed. The situation was very precarious before the war – with groundwater use exceeding recharge
with a factor 5.3 in Sana’a in 2007 for instance (JICA, 2007), an imbalance that further deteriorated after
2007. The cultivation of qat has continued though it seems that due the higher diesel prices water use
efficiency and water productivity has increased. With the vanishing of regulatory and norm setting authority
constraints to new drilling are few. This is adding pressure to an already unsustainable situation. Qat has
become even more central to survival economy of Yemen: qat is the one crop with margins that
accommodate the higher diesel prices; it is product that fuels the rural economy already affected by
considerable hardship. However, it is highly water intensive and is believed to be a significant source of
revenue for militias, perpetuating the war.

Opportunities
Against these risks, there are also opportunities that may serve as entry points to build a better situation in the
country after the war and even at this stage of the hostilities.
1.

The main opportunity is that water appears to not be politicised. It is a local resource and a local asset or
service – that is essential and by large has not been driving conflict between the different warring parties.
Water in Yemen fortunately by and large has no strategic value. It is either too localised as in the case of
groundwater or too unpredictable as in the case of the flows in ephemeral rivers. Where conflict and voids
on water exist, it is between long time users and there is a scope to use recovery pathways from the current
chaos to address the need for better water management. It may be an entry point to local peace building
and development and to ‘build back better’ and set in place better water resource systems and water service
provision systems, as confidence building measures. The current situation may give the opportunity to
address the local regulation of groundwater or the distribution of water along the ephemeral rivers. With
some of the farming systems in flux it may be an opportune time to address the more fundamental issues
of economic imbalance. At the same time there is a need in a post-conflict situation to create clarity around
land titles and revisit the sometimes questionable transactions that occurred in the conflict years. The
closely related issues of management of urban water supply systems may be revisited. The case of Ibb may
be used as a resilience example on how to manage urban water supply and sanitation systems under duress
and how good governance can help and is essential – in keeping customer relations, in adjusting tariffs and
in securing energy supplies for instance. This may be used as an inspiration to other urban water services
providers.
To a varying degree across Yemen communities, town and cities will be able to manage these conflicts and
voids around water access, but understanding what local opportunities and gaps might exist and how
support could be given in the diverse local contexts will be a necessary element of relief and development
programming. In this respect there is a need for better data. A comprehensive nation-wide understanding
of the extent and nature of water use set against availability in different parts of the country would be an
important addition to local analysis and a catalyst for local non-political discussion. The lack of such an
overview understanding was also clearly missing from the pre-war situation and it would be an opportunity
to begin recovery from an improved position.

2.

Previously unexploited solutions exist to manage water better, contributing to repairing the imbalanced
water use of the past and improving agricultural livelihoods. The Irrigation Sector Action Plan (2014)
prepared just before the war identified a range of promising options to increase production and farm
returns whilst reducing water intake in agriculture both in groundwater-based agriculture and in spate
irrigation. Table 10 is a summary of the suggested improved practices from this document, reproduced to
indicate that there are also techniques to manage agricultural water security better. Similarly, in rain-fed
systems there are unused opportunities, in the use of improved climate smart crop varieties and in the
investment of better land and water management. Moreover, the higher expected rainfall that comes with
climate change could lead to the revival of some of the rain-fed areas, if also better techniques are used.
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Options for higher water productivity in groundwater based irrigation
Micro-irrigation
– Prior to the conflict these different micro-irrigation methods were promoted
sprinklers and
drip under various World Bank programs with good results. They allow precision
systems and buried farming and hence contribute to higher water productivity but they also limit the
pipes
recharge from excess irrigation, so care is required that they do not encourage
land expansion and hence heavier use of water
Land levelling
This is a very basic improved water management technique that helps to equal
distribution of water, as for instance demonstrated in potato seed farms in
Dhamar. The impact depends on the quality of implementation and the original
field condition but water savings of 25% are possible
Greenhouses
Greenhouses create a controlled environment for particularly vegetables to grow.
Close to urban areas they can be combined with aquaphonic systems which are
entirely water-neutral. Smaller greenhouses could fit in domestic gardens and
enable increased female revenue creation opportunities.
Drought tolerant
There is a need to strengthen trials in drought and salt tolerance and develop a
varieties
large range of opportunities for the conditions in Yemen. Much of this can be
done by testing existing varieties, some of which have a larger tolerance to
extreme conditions than assumed.
Improved
irrigation Over-irrigation or under-irrigation can lead to productivity losses and less
scheduling
uniform products. Gains are very location specific – but can amount to 20%.
Use of rock dust soil Zeolite is volcanic clay that can retain both fertiliser and water and hence
amendments
contribute considerably to the moisture holding capacity of soils. Zeolite – in
particular the most high quality form – is widespread in Yemen at easily accessible
areas. Depending on circumstances zeolite can increase yield 28-45% in the
medium term and reduce fertiliser consumption by 20%.
Bio-fertiliser
These convert local organic material or waste with the help of enzymes and sugars
into fertiliser. Different rock dusts can be added, which on disintegration will
contribute micronutrients. Bio-fertilisers, especially in solid form, improve soil
moisture holding capacity of soils and are a low cost option
Options for higher water productivity in spate irrigation
Improved water
Distributing flood water in a controlled manner in the command area by field-tomanagement in the
field overflow structures and water spreaders. Because of their small scale, they
command areas
can be easily built and maintained by farmers.
Improved water
distribution
Promotion of improved
seed
varieties
and
agronomic practices
Control of mesquite
(prosopis juliflora)

By concentrating flows as far as possible within water rights to a smaller
dedicated and provide two or three irrigation turns, the reliable availability of
soil moisture and high crop yield will be assured
There is a large range of improved seeds and farm management practice specific
to spate irrigation that can be adopted to large impact.
After being introduced in land stabilisation programs, mesquite has become
invasive – blocking flood diversion canals and encroaching the best land. A control
strategy should eradicate it from vital areas through very strict control and
intensive land use, while at the same time making productive use of the biomass
in areas with no intensive land use, for charcoal production for instance.

Table 10: Suggestions for improved practices for higher water efficiency
Source: Irrigation Sector Action Plan (2014)

3.

The improved presence of humanitarian actors offers an opportunity to influence water security
management. The response consists of many organisations with a track record in community water supply
and working in crisis situations. This is an asset which could enact ‘do no harm’ water security measures.
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Critically, humanitarian aid must support wherever possible regular service providers and bolster viability
while also maintaining water resource management approach to the provision of services; particularly in
the distribution of solar water pumps that could inadvertently accelerate groundwater depletion. There are
several examples in Yemen of humanitarian aid improving the functioning of existing urban and rural
drinking water systems using well-directed investments in the gaps, such as essential repairs or meeting
fuel costs. Having humanitarian organisations work systematically with urban and rural service providers –
and also improve their management systems (see above) – presents an important opportunity. In this
regard, boosting the rural sanitation and water services has high potential. The rural communities are
spread widely in the country mostly far from flashpoints, many aid actors are active in the sector and the
conflict has showed that local communities do shelter their water assets. This however requires activating
and capacitating for instance GARWSP to set up a joint framework, together with the WASH cluster, to
intervene in a more effective and sustainable manner than previously. The presence of many humanitarian
organisations is an asset, with good data systems and competent human resources.
4.

The development of recovery investment packages is a pressing priority. These may also be used to
address the underinvestment of the past. Priorities are urban water and sanitation investments, well
monitoring and surveillance, solar power for WASH facilities and also repairs of spate irrigation canals, dams,
urban and rural water systems. The restoration effort should be combined with the rebuilding of the
institutions to create local capacity. At the time of writing, the study team believes there is potential for
wide international agreement and commitment to restore and improve water facilities in Yemen, following
a period when much has been destroyed – a process that has itself cost a great deal to ‘achieve’.
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